The A356 alloy is widely known to exhibit an extremely superior casting, machining, mechanical, and corrosion resistance properties. Despite these, it constitutes an environmental nuisance at its improper disposal for worn-out engine blocks. Also, organic reinforcements have the potentials to reduce the environmental impacts of composites. Consequently, there exits significant research potential to fuse A356 alloy with organic materials to obtain enhanced composite properties. In the area of aluminium matrix, as melting and solidifications of materials are done the accuracy of measurements is driven by the huge array of process parameters and the geometrical aspect of cast components is important. For these reasons, we attempt to solve the problem of optimising the geometry of casts in a complicated scenario with the use of the robust Taguchi's methods. To optimise the framework, the significant process parameters are identified and their effects studied in a route using Taguchi, Taguchi-Pareto and Taguchi-ABC methods. Parameters such as the volume of the cast, length, weight, density, height, width, breadth, weight loss and the total weight of organic materials infused into the melting process were studied for parametric changes, interactions and optimisation with L27 orthogonal array. The analysis of variance for the A356 alloy cast revealed that the density parameter of cast 1 had the highest and major significant effect on the casting process with a variance of 333573, followed by weight parameter of casts 1 and 2, total weight of organic material parameters and weight loss with the variance values of 0.007, 0.005, 0.001 and 0.004, respectively. The variance of other parameters was insignificant to the A356 alloy cast.
Introduction
Recently, there has been growing attention in the vision for environmental-oriented manufacturing and the concern that wastes should be converted into wealth [1] [2] [3] [4] . In automobile engineering in developing countries, the general practice is to dispose of out-of-use engine blocks and parts and such practices often lead to environmental pollution due to the reactions of the metallic parts with soils in the long-run, and the contamination of soils with engine oil remnants from the engine blocks [5] . Engine block re-use can be made in a melting and solidification process for new product formation in a casting process, particularly in foundry systems wherewith the A356 alloy matrix may be complemented with reinforcements for enhanced corrosion, wear and mechanical properties [6] [7] [8] [9] . This means that A356 alloy auto-parts, which are often disposed of as wastes have strong potentials to be transformed into new, exciting, useful and innovative engineering products such as the tyre wheel cover, among others, as the A356 alloy is infused with organic reinforcements. A number of current research papers discuss the probable advantages of development from wastes is in itself insufficient to attain significant environmental pollution-free practices in developing countries. To attain the environmental pollution-free scenario concerning the disposal of out-of-use engine blocks from automobiles, it is essential to study in an in-depth manner the influencing parameters that offer challenges in obtaining accurate measurements during the casting of components, such as the automobile wheel cover having complex geometry. This will help us to exploit the advantages of out-of use A356 alloy, almost at free of cost, including superior casting properties associated with outstanding machining, mechanical and corrosion resistance. It is thereby important the accuracy of measurements that will often need a long-term journey together with constant attempts has begun in this paper by introducing the concept of prioritisation using the classical techniques of Pareto and ABC analysis as integrating elements to the traditional Taguchi method. The idea adopted is that factors engaged in the analysis do not have the same importance in the process. Furthermore, it is opined that by identifying factors with a high priority will help us divert attention and resources for effective usage in the face of scarce resources.
Literature review

Extant literature review concerning A356 alloy
In the A356 alloy composite literature, the A356 alloy acts as the matrix element whose primary role is to hold the reinforcement that is added to the molten A356 together. It is anticipated that the A356 alloy displays outstanding properties in the tensile strength characteristics of composite, hardness, and confrontation to corrosion, among other strong composite and attractive aluminium matrix behaviour. As the aluminium matrix is the fundamental material that comes into contact straightforwardly with usage. For this work, the A356 alloy was chosen as the matrix for the composite while organic materials, mainly three, including pineapple sucker, Delonix regia and abori wood were of choice as reinforcements for the composite. A few authors have discussed the characteristics of A356 alloy as well as reinforcements when mixed with organic materials in view as reinforcements. The extant literature revealed a generous number of approaches that have been used to produce A356 composites, primarily solution heat treatment and age hardening [16] . A review of the literature is as follows.
Wei et al. [23] studied the contribution of yttrium, a rare earth element with the extrusion process at high temperature to the microstructure and mechanical qualities or A356 alloy using mechanical properties and microstructure examination. The outcome of their findings shows that introducing yttrium enhanced the microstructure of A356 cast alloy L-Al proportion are evenly good and well arranged. The average diameter was found to be 40.3 nm while the aspect ratio hits the least with 68.9% and 82.1% lesser than that void yttrium. Wu et al. [21] made Al-5Sr-8Ce alloy as a special innovative enhancer for A356. The influence of it on the microstructure and tensile qualities of A356 was experimentally researched with optimisation of enhancement period by modification efficiency. It was concluded that 0.4% Al-5Cr-8Ce reduced enhancement time to 90 minutes.
Kumar et al. [11] reinforced A356 with bagasse ash in proportion 2 to 10% step 2 by stir casting method in other to analyse the density, microstructure and mechanical properties of the plain alloy and the reinforced alloy. The density of the composites reduces as the content of ash rises. Using as-cast nanostructure, the ash was evenly mixed. It was confirmed that bagasse ash particles reinforced composite is capable to improve properties and give reduced density to A356 alloy.
Jalilvand et al. [24] fabricated nanocomposites film strengthened with nanosized Al2O3 and SiO2 powder in A356 cast aluminium medium by friction stir processing (FSP). The FSP of the samples resolved in coarse silicon needle-shaped and primary aluminium fragmentation with a decline in holes and an even shear of silicon in the aluminium substrate. Also, the microstructural analysis indicates an even distribution of strengthening in the nugget region. The superficial mix nanocomposites gave an improved mechanical and corrosion responses to A356 Al alloy and the FSP A356 composites. Nayak and Venugopal [25] obtained a shrinkage allowance for H-sharp A356 alloy via investment casting. These types of H-shape casting were subjected to test to obtain their free and restricted shrinkage. From the obtained result free and restricted shrinkage allowance factor forms a linear relationship. Cui et al. [26] set up an innovative Al-3B-5Sr master alloy via an in-situ blend approach in Al melt. The outcome revealed that the Al-3B-5Sr alloy chiefly contains phases of α-Al and coarse SrB6, whereas the Al-3B-5Sr-7Si alloy comprised asymmetrical blocky Al4Sr phase, AlB2 and Si apart from the above-declared phases. Ma and Carneiro et al. [18] explored the effect of thermal enhancement in the microstructure of A356 in ceramic block relating the morphology changes with the mechanisms within the alloy that favours the yield strength and brings down dumping. Elahi and Shabestari [17] investigated the microstructure and impact response of A356 aluminium alloy at post melt enhanced and T6 thermal enhancement state. The outcome of the experiment makes eutectic silicon morphology the main factor to regulate the impact response of alloy. Changes in tensile characteristics of A356 alloy at varying temperatures, between 20°C and -60°C was researched by Ma et al. [27] . The structural shift arrangement around the crack surface was analysed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Yang et al. [16] studied the influence of cooling rate on solution heat treatment of as-cast A356 alloy. Kumar et al. [28] employed Taguchi experimental design and 30 simulations in suggesting the semi-solid state movement of alloy as well as analyze the thrxo forging properties of semi-solid A356 alloy. Taguchi experimental analysis revealed 580°C as the most effective thixo forging temperature with 0.5 solid content or 40% deformation and 200°C temperature die hotness degree.
Long et al. [29] studied the implication of mixture enhancement on age hardening of A356 Al-70Si-0.3 Mg alloy by evaluating the hardness and microscopy election. Experimental findings revealed that Mg atoms migrate to the holes in A356 as solution treatment continued. Vencl et al. [30] studied the A356 Al-Si alloy (matrix) to produce metal matrix composites employing the procedure of compocasting. The particles, namely graphite, SiC and Al2O3 were added to the matrix. The authors analysed and weighed the test results of tribological properties and hardness concerning the heat-treated (T6) specimens against one another. In conclusion, wear confrontation of composites fortified with SiC particulates was superior and frictional coefficient was less weighed against the composite fortified with Al2O3 particles. The composite (having SiC as well as graphite particulates) revealed the least quantity of wear rate and frictional coefficient. Also, the leading wear system for all experimented materials was adhesion. Ochieze et al. [12] prepared A356 alloy reinforced with cow horn particles made by spark plasma sintering and experimented the wear properties using the Taguchi L9 method. It was observed that the strengthened A356 alloy possessed a dry sliding wear resistance preferred to the plain A356 alloy. In Staia et al. [31] , the laser alloying of sand cast Al alloy A356 together with tungsten employing a two-phase method of laser alloying was performed. The conclusion was that the laser treated surfaces offered a growth in wear confrontation between 40% as well as almost 110% when weighed against the wear confrontation of the untreated Al alloy, as well as the enhancement was comparative to the laser beam-substrate interaction time. Kumar et al. [32] established an applied study concerning Taguchi's experimental design scheme to analyse the wear characteristics of insitu-created A356-5TiB2 composite under the thixoforming. The outcome of the research revealed that the impact velocity is the largely substantial factor and makes up to 42.31% of the complete influence on the rate of erosion for the thixoformed A356-5TiB2 composite. It was revealed that material loss in the course of erosive wear was mainly because of microploughing and microfracture. Hashemi et al. [33] prepared coatings of Ni-2.5 wt-%P alloy and a composite coating of Ni-5 wt-%P-SiC on A356 aluminium alloy. The outcome attained showed that a crack-liberated and uniform coating could be prepared by employing the most advantageous bath method. The composite coating was largely confrontational to wear weighed against the less phosphorus nickel one, however had reduced adhesion.
Gaps noted in the literature
As a result of a wide search of literature related to A356 alloy composite, some interesting gaps were noted and are subsequently stated as follows:
1. Researchers analysed the heat treatment aspect of the A356 alloy and A356 alloy reinforced with organic matter. Nonetheless, these are limited investigations on cow horn reinforced A356 alloy. 2. Literature review reveals that the A356 alloy reinforced with organic matter is a comparatively new aspect of composite development and extensive work has not been done in this area. 3. Previous research on the A356 alloy reinforced with the organic matter has not addressed the Taguchi optimisation issue. 4. Taguchi method has been recognised in the A356 alloy composite literature as an effective tool to attain optimality, as demonstrated by Kumar et al. [28] . However, to the best of our knowledge, it is the only known paper on the subject of A356 composite and more validations are required. Also, more robust frameworks of Taguchi methods that can concurrently tackle prioritisation of factors with the competence to optimise the melting and solidification system of A356 alloy composite for dimensional analysis and optimisation are required.
A combination of tools and techniques such as optimisation and simulation tools has been
reported as effective in the A356 alloy literature. For instance, Kumar et al. [28] combined experimental design concept and simulation in a study to advocate for the synergic advantages of optimisation and simulation. 
Methodology
The furnace is made up of the burner, used oil tank, steel pot, steel cover (vehicle wheel), a tong and an electric blower (2) The burner which extends from the ground is levelled at its ground level using sand and also stones were placed to stabilize the steel pot to be placed inside it.
The used oil level is checked, and more used oil is added into the tank which has a sieve at its top to remove impurities from the used oil when it has been poured inside. The used oil tank is connected to the with a hose and a funnel (one end of the hose has a funnel on it placed at the mouth of the tap at the used oil tank and the other connects to the burner.
The electric blower is also connected to the burner using a steel pipe. The electric blower provides air for the burner to aid in the burning. (5) The pot is then placed in the burner, woods are then broken into smaller pieces and placed beside the pot in the burner and a little-used oil is poured into the burner using a small plastic bucket.
Melting and Casting of the aluminium scraps (1)
The aluminium scrap is weighed on a Camry emperor scale which read 30kg. The aluminium scrap is broken into a sizable unit for the burning pot. (2) At 3:18 pm, fire is then lit in the burner, used oil is poured into it and continues to increase the burning. The already broken aluminium scrap is placed inside the pot using a tong. The Electric blower that is already connected to the burner is switched on by connecting its wire to a socket, then switch on the socket. The tap of the tank that contains the used oil is opened.
The aluminium scrap started to melt at 3:39 pm. The burner is covered by placing the steel wheel over the burner using a tong to carry it. (4) As the metal is melting, the mould is made using a canoe-shaped pattern. The sand for casting is prepared by softening the sand using hands, the pattern is placed into the sand and a plump was used to level the pattern with the ground, the sand is then packed around the pattern, brush is used to remove sand on top of the pattern, scalp and foam soaked in water was used to smoothen the part of the sand touching the sides of the pattern. The pattern is removed from the sand to form the mould. It took 10-12 minutes to make a mould. As the other moulds were made another personnel stirs the melting metals and added more aluminium scrap to it. 
Pattern making
Pour molten metal into mould Turn aluminium scraps into mould Allow molten metal to solidify Remove casts (5) The whole aluminium scrap had turned in to molten the slag in the molten was scooped out using a small steel plate held with a tong. The molten metal is then stirred continuously. (6) After melting the aluminium scrap and making all the moulds, the molten metal was then poured into the moulds using a small steel plate held with a tong. Ten moulds were made in a canoeshaped form and one mould was shapeless. After pouring the molten metal into each mould (it took 2 minutes to carry the molten from the steel pot and into the mould). It took 10-15 minutes to solidify, then left to cool. (7) The melting stopped at around 4:55 pm, the blower is disconnected from the socket and a tong was used to carry out the steel pot from the burner. The fire is the burner is then quenched.
Dimensional issues concerning the melted and solidified canoe-shaped samples
The casting of materials and its dimensional analysis is in two phases, including the canoe-shaped cast (phase 1) and relating to the cuboid-shaped cast (phase 2). The method, as well as materials and equipment, are subsequently discussed here. 
Experimental description
Weight measurement: Nine samples of the canoe-shaped casts were obtained from the counterbalance weighing machine. The process of weighing each canoe-shape cast sample involves putting each sample on the machine. As it passes the 500 g mark, weight is then added at the opposite side of the scale to balance the weight of the sample. For the first sample, when placed on the scale it passed the 500 g mark and extra weight of 1kg was placed at the other side till it passed the 500 g mark. Notice that the other weight of 0.5 kg (500 g) is placed at the other side to add up to 1.5 kg. The side of the sample read 308g, which makes the weight of the sample 1.808kg. This was done for the remaining eight samples and the control sample as well as the aluminium cast product and slag Density measurement: For the density of samples, two buckets were involved, which are first weighed. The smaller bucker is then filled with water and placed into the larger bucket such that as the sample is fully submerged in the water, it pours out the extra water equivalent to the volume of the sample. It should be noted that the smaller bucket is filled to the maximum level such that a slight displacement of the water will pour out the extra water. So the first sample was placed inside the bucket filled with water (fully immersed) and water (where the sample was placed) fell out from the bucket. The larger bucket which contains the water from the medium bucket when the sample was placed inside it is weighed. Then the volume of water in the large bucket is checked using a measuring cylinder. The volume obtained is as well taken as the volume of the sample assuming that losses are negligible. The density of the sample is then obtained by dividing the mass/weight of the sample by the volume obtained. The process is as well conducted for the remaining samples, control, and the aluminium cast product and the slag. A second experiment was conducted on the plate cast to determine the dimension of the samples. In this experiment, the following materials/equipment were used: Ruler, electronic weighing machine, two buckets and measuring cylinder.
Phase 2 (Cuboid-shaped cast) Description of the experiment Measurement of length, breadth, and width: The ruler was used to obtain the length, breadth, and width of the samples, excluding the control, the aluminium cast product and the slag Weight: The weight of each sample was obtained using the electronic weighing machine. The sample is placed on the weighing scale and the reading shown is the weight of the sample. This was done for the other eight samples Density: The two buckets are first weighed after weighing the medium bucket, and then filled with water, and subsequently placed into the large bucket ( Figure 2) . A sample is placed inside the bucket filled with water (fully immersed), water coming out of the bucket filled with water (where the sample was placed) is then brought out from the large bucket. The larger bucket which contains the water from the medium bucket where the sample was placed is weighed. Then the volume of water in the large bucket is checked using the measuring cylinder and the volume obtained is also the volume of the sample placed in the medium bucket. The density of the sample is obtained by dividing the mass/weight of the sample with the volume obtained. This procedure is carried out for the other eight samples 
Organic materials
The information in Table 1 reveals the weight of the complete organic materials used in this work. 
Taguchi method
Taguchi method is an effective tool for running process and system optimisation, mostly since other optimisation method works with only one factor at a time. The signal to noise ratio approach is the main part of the Taguchi method, which stands as the statistical evaluation of the logarithmic terms of the foreseeable goal of the experiment. Signal factors present the average operation of the method, while noise factors are factors that are complex and hard to operate. Taguchi method has three designs, which are system design which allows the selection of suitable operational levels that defines the states of the parameters in the experiment, the parametric design that facilitates in the identification of factor levels that produce the ideal operation of the process and then the tolerance design which is employed to lower the tolerance of factors that produce meaningful impact to the system [22] . The parametric design is employed in this work to get the ideal set of parameters. The "smaller-the-best" (SB), the "larger-the-best" (LB) and the "nominal-the-best" quality characteristics are employed in the Taguchi method. For this experiment, "smaller-the-best" is selected to the quality characteristics. The objective function is expressed corresponding to the smaller-the-best quality characteristics in Equation (1) Table 1 were used to get three different parameters and levels ( Table 2 ). The orthogonal array is shown in Table 3 L27 orthogonal array was picked for undergoing the experimental design with a Minitab 16 statistical software package can also be obtained using;
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Taguchi-Pareto Analysis
The Pareto 80-20 rule states that 20% of motives or reasons give 80% results. Pareto 80-20 rule has been employed in different works of life, for instance, medical practice, statistics and economics. However its usage in solving casting problems has not been found in literature. In familiarising with the Taguchi method and the Pareto analysis, it was taken that a 20% factor level signified 80% of the whole aggregate percent to bring efficiency in optimality. This means that the factors and levels are not efficient to optimality and not contemplated for more studies. The adapted objective function of the optimisation is defined in Equation (3) 
where S/N is the signal to noise ratio of the system, n is the number of the experiment in every trial settings and xi is the evaluated value of the lower-the-best quality characteristics.
Taguchi-ABC Analysis
The ABC category has been employed to position data or studies centred on their aggregate percentage of the total. Therefore, the studies which have an aggregate percentage of 66.6% to the total are selected as A. The studies which occupy 23.3% is regarded as B then the final study takes 10.1% is viewed as C.
S/N = -10 Log 10 (4) where S/N is the signal to noise ratio of the system, n is the number of the experiment in every trial setting, ABC is the use of ABC classification to the factor levels and is the evaluated value of the lowerthe-best quality characteristics.
Results and discussion
In aluminium matrix composite design, analysis, and optimisation, there is a huge list of parameters to manage and this makes the solution space to be extremely challenging to explore to obtain satisfying values for the individual scenario under investigation. Furthermore, the optimisation of all the scenarios will be time-demanding. For some time now, several multi-goal solution approaches have emerged, including goal programming, and multi-criteria decision-making models. While these techniques are credible candidates for optimisation their drawbacks include their extremely high cost and timeconsuming computational procedures. Thus, the Taguchi methods appear to outsmart these techniques by overcoming the shortcoming in other techniques and therefore preferred in scientific discussions
Taguchi method (TM) The Taguchi optimisation method that offers a statistical measure of the ratio between factors that governors the average operation of the system and factors which are bulky and complex to handle is the S/N Ratio analysis, which is a well-defined aspect of the Taguchi optimisation method. Taguchi experimental design solves the influence of control factors on the S/N ratio because of its statistical independence (Tables 5a,b,c). Table 6 shows the S/N ratio response table of each parameter and level. The level that has the highest S/N Ratio shows that the disparity (variation) between the signal and the noise factor is low and is taken as the best level of the parameter.
Analysis of variance
Analysis of variance is a statistical method that is employed to calculate the singular influence of the governable factors on the quality characteristics [22] . The analysis of variance for the A356 alloy cast is shown in Table 7 . At the instance of establishing the singular influence of the geometric factors on the responses of the three scenarios, the analysis of variance was used. The findings suggest that the density parameter for the canoe-shaped output (case l) had the highest and major significance to the A356 alloy cast with a variance of 333573.5825. The implication is that the addition of organic materials in the second phase of the casting via the cuboid-shaped pattern lowers the density of the final product. It then means that apart from the environmental friendliness objective, developing composites based on organic matters as reinforcements lowers the weight and attains the low-weight objective or desire of manufacturers and in particular the wheel tyre cover that is embarked upon in the larger project in which this paper is an aspect. The industry should deeply consider shifting away from reinforcing with only metals to reinforcing with organic matters in A356 alloy composite development. What follows density is the weight parameter of cast 1, weight parameter of cast 2, total weight of organic material parameter and weight loss parameter with variance values of 0.007491562, 0.00544006, 0.001859595 and 0.000422933 respectively. The variance of other parameters was insignificant to the A356 alloy cast. In this work, the mathematical expression of signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio, which is an indicator of the response variations occurring in the casting process data, is applied. The S/N ratio is built on the characteristic of tie sand casting method concerning the geometric parameters of interest. For the analysis, the smaller-the-superior expression is chosen as it is desired to lessen the various sizes for compactness of the configuration. Consider the Taguchi S/N ratio response for the first, second and third scenarios of the parameter and level analysis ( Table 6 ). The findings on the S/N ratios suggest that the factor named as density of cast 1 is the most significant in all the scenarios considered as it resulted in the first place out of eleven positions. From the worst side, the volume of cast 1 has a tie with the weight loss. The implication of this result is as explained earlier when the variance results were analysed and the same density of cast 1 was chosen as the most significant factor. This means that item density of cast 1 has the largest influence on the responses and should be monitored.
The analysis of variance for the A356 alloy cast is shown in Table 7 . The density parameter of cast 1 had the highest and major significant to the A356 alloy cast with a variance of 62258.32333, followed by the weight parameter of cast 2, the total weight of organic material parameter, weight parameter of cast 1 and weight loss parameter with variance values of 0.005733333, 0.001803028, 0.001596333and 0.000456333 respectively. The variance of other parameters was insignificant to the A356 alloy cast. The same parameters with that of the previous Table 7 are shown. However, finally, the analysis of variance for the A356 alloy cast in Table 7 . The density parameter of cast 1 had the highest and major significant to the A356 alloy cast with a variance of 2063749.72, followed by the weight parameter of cast 1, weight parameter of cast 2, the total weight of organic material parameter and weight loss parameter with variance values of 0.032341333, 0.001607711, 0.001607711 and 0.000586333respectively. The variance of other parameters was also insignificant to the A356 alloy cast.
Taguchi-Pareto Analysis
The factor levels with significant variance are the 20% found to represent the 80% of total cumulative percentage which means that they are economical to optimality why the remaining are not. The number of factors is then reduced to 5 in each application as shown in Table 8 . Table 9 shows the orthogonal array used in this analysis and Table 10 shows the Taguchi-Pareto L273 5 experimental design for A356 alloy cast for application 1 e-ISSN: 2289-7771 402 Table 11 shows the revised S/N ratios response table for application 1. It creates an optimal parametric setting of A2B1C2D3E2and Table 11 creates an optimal parametric setting of A2B3C2D1E2 and A2B1C2D3E2, respectively. The outcomes of Taguchi-Pareto analysis relate with the analysis of variance table that shows the density of cast 1, the weight of cast 1, weight of cast 2, total weight of organic material and weight loss parameters were significant to A356 alloy cast.
Taguchi ABC Analysis
The factor levels were grouped into factor A, B and C using the ABC classification. Table 12 describes a special mix-designL24orthogonal array for experimental design. This formed an ideal parameter setting based on the individual influence of the factor levels regardless of their initial factor grouping. Table 13 shows a revised Taguchi-ABC S/N response e-ISSN: 2289-7771 405 In the Taguchi-ABC analysis, Table 13 shows that A3B6C2,4 is the optimal parameter setting for A356 alloy. The Taguchi-ABC analysis shows that when these factors are merged can give what is needed in the A356 alloy cast as a cause of their influence.
Limitation of the Study
A limitation of the study is the exclusion of the temperature parameter with the geometric features of the two-phase casing process. Conventionally, and as developed in this work, only the common geometrical parameters are considered. Though temperature may be argued to be out of scope of geometric parameters yet in the case of the two-phase casting considered temperature may be significant as it may open up a novel viewpoint into the build-up of a joint geometric and heat parametric model for casting design and development decisions for lowering the variance related to the dimensional problem of the cast. In improving on this weakness, future research may refer to the classic work of Kumar et al. [28] in which the temperature parameter is stated as a strong point in the casting analysis. Besides, the simulation used to address the problem will enhance this study if adopted. Nonetheless, our research differs from that of Kumar et al. [28] in that the two-phases of canoe-shaped and cuboid-shaped melting processes were not considered. Also, organic materials were used in the current work, which is absent in that work.
Significance of research findings
This study suggests a matchless prospect to provide evidence on an earlier unreported aspect of A356 alloy reinforced with organic materials. It logically explains how the cast geometries in terms of volume of the cast, length, weight, density, height, width, and breadth that influence the responses in casting A356 alloy could be optimised for locally sourced A356 out-of-use engines in a developing country's domain. It reports an innovative pair of optimisation methods, Taguchi-Pareto and Taguchi-ABC, which were newly launched as novel tools for concurrent optimisation and prioritisation of factors of the casting process. The optimisation of the parameters in a twophase casting process of the A356 alloy composite comprising the canoe-shaped and cuboidshaped outputs will improve practices and theory of casting and process optimisation and can assist to examine the interactions among the casting parameters and thus influence the choice of important factors with which scarce resources could be channelled for casting process operational efficiency. Thus, the idea of prioritisation of important factors in an optimisation engagement demonstrates a shift in optimisation engagements from the traditional factor-level determination, coupled with orthogonal arrays and optimal parametric settings for the choice of the most relevant factors in the computational system. An examination of the prioritisation of factors in the optimisation scheme will enable the casting engineer to take cost and geometric decisions at the design and cast product development phases and significantly enhance cast geometry decision making. The interpretations of prioritisation are valuable to establish restraint on the less important factors that may not warrant the commitment of scarce casting resources in the engineering set-up. Also, the research reveals the potential for geometric optimisation of casting parameters utilising the standard parameters of the casting product dimensions. Furthermore, the research introduced a novel blend of organic materials to enhance the environmentally conscious production of cast products.
Conclusion
This section offers the answer to the principal research question of process parametric optimisation while considering the accuracy of measurements in a melting and solidification process involving two stages of casting. The first stage entails the development of a mould that is canoe-shaped in which the waste automobile engine blocks are melted and poured into a sand mould that was developed based on a canoe-shaped pattern. This process only involves melting and no organic reinforcements are added. In the second stage of melting and solidification, the same process as for stage one was repeated with variations in the mould type as well as the addition of the organic reinforcements. The conclusion section takes into account all the findings as well as the discussions previously elaborated on. The central focus was to determine the optimal values of process parameters in light of the prioritisation of factors. In the first scenario of the problem, from the eleven factors of concern given the density of cast 1 the first position while the second and third positions were offered to the weight of cast 1 and weight of cast 2, respectively. For the second scenario, the first to third positions were awarded to the density of cast 1, weight of cast 2 and weight of cast 1, respectively. The worst position for this scenario was however awarded to the volume of cast 1. For the third scenario, factors representing the density of casts 1, the weight of cast 1 and the weight of cast 2 were given the first, second and third positions, respectively. The work factor was given to weight loss. Generally, the highest position is given to the density of cast 1 in all the three scenarios while weights of casts 1 and 2 competed interchangeably for positions two and three in the three scenarios. Thus, we conclude that the density and weights of the cats play a significant role in influencing the final accuracy of measurements and the parameters of choice for optimisation.
To our knowledge, this study is the foremost study to systematically exploit the procedure to optimise the process parameters of the melting and solidification processes of A356 reinforced with organic materials in an attempt to attain accuracy in measurement. The outcome of the study offers a good understanding of the significance of such an investigation. Nonetheless, a lot needs to be accomplished to completely gain insight the waste-to-wealth conversion process of out-ofuse engine blocks of automobiles reinforced with organic materials. Certainly, many additional research opportunities in this groundbreaking area are opened for investigation. Some of these studies are suggested here:
 A study on factor analysis may supplement data and show the way to the enhanced systematic substantiation of the strong influencing factors that manufacturing resources could be concentrated on given the limited availability of these sources. This activity will assist in planning for manufacturing in terms of design and implementation.  The study may use response surface methodology as an optimisation tool to possibly generate innovative insights. Is there a correlation in the results of Taguchi methods and response surface methodology?  Another alternative is to carry out a rather comparable investigation using clustering techniques  The integration of techniques and concepts such as response surface methodology and Pareto, ABC analysis and multi-criteria methods as an additional extremely germane aspect for the supplementary examination.  By tradition, a vast number of composite manufacturing systems are worked on in optimisation while the ranking of parameters is intuitively carried out to operate in a e-ISSN: 2289-7771 component manner given the fact that the anticipated operating conditions of the composite manufacturing plant do not deviate. This assertion may not be correct as the manufacturing business is not limited to the controllable conditions but also uncontrollable circumstances. The later is overwhelming and substantially influences both the inputs and outputs to the system. Thus, the composite manufacturing environment could substantially be uncertain before the manufacturing process is carried out. Given that circumstances, it is essential that a mechanism is developed, which autonomously triggers learning from an artificial intelligence tool and fuzzy logic system. The information on the A356 alloy composite parameters may be gathered over time and used while the learning continues to enhance the optimisation performance of the Taguchi methodical modelled system. Thus, a strong area of improvement for this work in the future is the integration of artificial neural networks and fuzzy logic. A starting point may be the fusion of fuzzy logic and the Taguchi method. A simplistic approach involving the independent study of any of these methods may also be interesting in future studies. Finally, it should be asserted that if priority is not given to optimisation of the A356 alloy composite the condition of the environment in which the fabrication is carried out could transform drastically in a matter of time. The model developed from these proposed methods ought to respond to such changes from the perspective of an online situation
